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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA _

STELTZ REUNION
Members of the Steltz family had

a beautiful day July 23rd for their

family gathering. As it was only

one day after the birthday of

“Mom” Steltz we decided to sur-

Motorists mind their speed and

limits, at least when they are with-

in sight of the
new Speedminder Cruisers.

O. D. Shipley, Commissioner of
Traffic Safety, reported today that

public reaction to the new vehicles
with the oversized, roof-mounted
speedometer clocks has been ‘very
satisfactory.”

The Cruiser fleet,

eleven vehicles operated by the Bur-
eau of Traffic Safety, first made its
appearance on the State’s highways
during the July Fouth Weekend. The
special cars patrolled the key travel

arteries continuously over the four-
day holiday.

“We would like to think that the

prise her with a party. There was

a big birthday cake, a pretty bou-
quet of mums and a transistor radio.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. George

Steltz, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Jack White,

Danny, Loyalville, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Walter Steltz, Sr., Hunlocks Creek,

R.D., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hannigan,

Jane, Bobby and Rusty, Forty Fort,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steltz, Jr.,

Beth Ann, Chase; Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Steltz, Elmer, Jr., and Vir-

ginia, Clifford Booth, Danville; Mr.

and Mrs. John Wilson, Deborah,

Lori, and Thomas, Denver, Col.; Mr.

and Mrs, Clyde Hoyt, James, Lee,

Donna, Ayda Freeman, Kunkle; Mr.

and Mrs. George Steltz, Jr. Loyal-

ville; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steltz,

Linda Evans, Noxen; Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Steltz, Doris and Edward,

Meeker; Mr. and Mrs. Alton Steele,

Roberta and Brent, Noxen; Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Steltz, Larry and David,

Bloomsburg.

Pennsylvania’s low traffic death

rate over the Fourth,” Shipley stat-

ed.

The Commissioner said that Bur-
eau field representatives who drive

| the Speedminders o©observed that

motorists generally stayed at or
below the posted speed limits when
within sight of the Cruisers.

‘Reports reaching me indicate
that three Speedminders have had
a dramatic impact on drivers,” Ship-

ley said.

oring public has been overwhelming

approval of the cars and their purp-
ose.”

Shipley emphasized that the cars
have “nothing to do with radar nor

do they have any enforcement func-
tion, as some people seem to believe.

| “These cars are meant to do just
what their name implies: Remind
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Now we have delicious

Fanny Farmer FUDGE
Made with the same pure foods, 100
same old-fashioned care as your
mother  used—or Fanny Farmer
herself! Choose from. the fresh,
creamy maple-walnut or chocolate-
walnut.

~ . because vou want the finest

EVANS
DRUG STORE

SHAVERTOWN

OR 4-388
“A PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY”

AN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
PEOPLE IN THIS AREA

WHO RENT THEIR HOMES
A few weeks ago we \ announced an exciting new SUNGAS

service—water heater rentals. Under this plan, we offered

our friends in this area the opportunity to rent a big 30

gollon, fully-autbmatic, completely glass-lined Republic gas

water heater for a small installation charge and pennies per

day! :

 

 

Many people who rent- their homes here have asked us

whether they are included in this remarkable offer. THE

' ANSWER IS AN EMPHATIC “YES!” The SUNGAS water

heater rental plan is ideally suited for budget-conscious

families who rent their homes—and we invite you to ask

for full details on how you can take advantage of it. (See

coupon below.)

Here’s how the plan works: For a small charge of $12, we

will install in your home a brand-new, fully-guaranteed Re-

public gas water heater. After the installation, you pay only

$1.95 a month to enjoy all the ease, comfort, convenience—and

economy! — of completely automatic gas water heating! You

can terminate the plan at any time — and if you keep the

heater for 54 months, ‘you can buy it outright for only $1.00!

And remember — as a regular SUNGAS user, you qualify for

the low, low SUNGAS rates!

FREE UTILITY SPONGE! For full details on this remarkable

plan, just fill in the coupon below and drop it in the mail.

We'll give you, without obligation, complete information on

how you can take advantage of this water heater rental plan

—PLUS A FREE UTILITY SPONGE you’ll find mighty handy

in your kitchen, bath or landeys Don’t delay — mail the

coupon today!

DELANEY GAS SERVICE—DALLAS, PA.

Yes! I want full information on your water heater rental

plan—and a FREE UTILITY SPONGE

NAME
 

ADDRESS
 

 

 

generally keep within the posted |

Commonwealth’s |

consisting of |

cruiser patrols were a factor in!

“The reaction of the mot-

     

Speedminder Cruisers Serve
ToCheck Motorists’ Speed

drivers to check their speed and ad-

just it to conform with safety and
, the law. I believe they are fulfilling
this function with great effective-

| ness.”

Shipley noted that Cruiser drivers

also render assistance to travelers

with car trouble or asking direc-

tions.

Game Commission

Promotes Field Man

Pennsylvania Game Commission

{ has promoted two of its field men,
Executive Director M. J. Golden

announces.
Roy W. Trexler was advanced to

the position of supervisor of the
| agency’s Northeast Division, thus

| becoming the field administrator

heading the wildlife management
program in the 13-county area. Trex-

ler assumes the post vacated by Earl
C. Stainbrook, who retired June 30.

The newly appointed supervisor
was born in Macungie, Pennsylvania,

January 14, 1914. He has' served

the Commission and the people of
Pennsylvania in wildlife capacities

since 1937, when he was commis-
sioned a deputy game protector.

Trexler has demonstrated his capa-

bilities in several phases of the work.

Following graduation from the Game

 

he served as a district game protect-
or in York County until 1948, except

for four years of service with the

Army during World War 2. In 1948,

he was promoted to the position of
conservation information assistant on

the headquarters staff of the South-

east Division. From 1952 to 1956 he
served as Pittman-Robertson area
leader for the Southeast and North-

east Division, in charge of land man-

agerhent work conducted with Fed-

eral Aid Funds. Early in 1956 he
was promoted to Land Management
Assistant on the Southeast Division
headquarters staff.

Bounty Payments Decline
Bounties were paid from the Game

Fund for valid claims presented dur-

ing the Game Commission fiscal year
ending May 31, 1961 on the following
predators:

Gray foxes 7,586
Red foxes 15,502

Great-horned owls 1,222 \

Proper claims presented during

the 12-month period totaled 6,395
and payments totaling $98,462 were

made.
During the previous fiscal year

6,620 claims were honored and total

payments amounted to $102,691 for

8,207gray foxes, 16,087 red foxes

and 1,103 great-horned owls.

During the year ending May 31,
1959 claims honored totaled 8,887,

and payments totaling $111,919 were
made for the following: 9,004 gray

foxes, 17,667 red foxes and 1,047

great-horned owls.

Wooedchuck Hunting Hours
Woodchuck (groundhog) shooters

are advised: The Game Law states

the hours during which the animals
may be hunted, July 1 through Sept-
ember 30, are 6 am, to 7:30. p.m.,

Eastern Standard Time.

Hunting hours for the. “whistle
pigs” other than during July Aug-

ust and September are 7 am. to

5 p.m., EST.

The woodchuck is classed as a
game animal in Pennsylvania, there-

fore may not be legally hunted on

Sunday.

Second 1961 Sale Of Skins
A recently compiled record shows

| that, during spring this year,

Game Commission sold 124 raw furs
and skins to high bidders for $496.-

| 50. Most of the lot were pelts ac-

quired through confiscation or seiz-

ure by Game Protectors in the pur-
suance of their duties.

In April of this year the Commis-

sion received $3,352.90 from the

highest bidder for 1,874 deer hides
Game Protectors collected and pres-
erved during the several preceding
months. i
The sums accruing from both of

| these sales were deposited in the
| Game Fund, the only source sup-
porting the Commission’s wildlife
management program.

Unwelcome Birdlife
Grackles damagedBedford Coun-

ty crops more than crows, late last
spring,” says Game Protector Wil-
liam Shaffer. “Not only are they
destructive pests, they rob other
birds’ nests. Early in June I watched
a grackle kill a young song sparrow
newly out of the nest.” f

 

Horseshoe Club's Race
The point-to-point race held on

Sunday by Back Mountain Horse-
shoe 4-H Club was a success and fun
for eight riders that entered. The
twin challenge trophies were won
by Mr. Anthony Bogden and Jim
Post.

Special thanks from the club go
to Henry's Jewelry Store, for donat-
ing the trophies, and to Orchard
Farm, for the use of the grove.

 
“A communist is a fellow who

borrows your pot to.cook your goose

in.”
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Exhaust Fan Makes Booth Comfortable

Now that the 15th Library Auc-

tion is history, let's give a big hand

to the stalwarts who lifted the ex-

haust fan and housing into place

above the grill at the refreshment
stand, to carry off smoke and fumes

 

Lehman 4-H Clubbers
Learn To Bake Cake

[Following a 4-H Club

impressive layercake at the home|

of Mrs. C. Lamoreaux, Huntsville- |
Lehman Road. Under direction of
Mrs. Ruth Darbie, Luzerne County

Extension home-maker, and Mrs. |

John Sidler, sponsor, they planned

menus while the cake was baking, |
and ended a pleasant morning by
eating the cake. They did not use
a cake-mix.

Brule, the near-by 4-H camp: Judy

Stortz, Beverly Bonning, Shirley

oreaux, and Linda Conner.

were: Shirley Roskoski, Bernadine

Rusilosky, Beverly Bonning, Joy

Johnson, Dianne Rogers, Judy
Stortz, Linda Conner, Marion Per-
kins, and Cori Conklin.

 
READ THE POST CLASSIFIED
 

which used to swirl under the over- |

head canvas: |

Reading from: left to right are:
Ziba Smith, grounds chairman; Jack
Stanley, Tom Hudak, Ralph Mar-

| shall, Arthur Ross, and Stefan Hel-

| lersperk.
 

Trucksville Airman Wins

French Championship
{ Mr. and Mrs. William R. Lohmann

| have learned that their son, A/2c

| William R. Lohmann, 2nd. recently

| won the class A, 20 Gauge Skeet

championship of France. [The event
was held on Saturday, June 3rd.

and 4th. at Camp DeLodges near
Paris. His score was ninety-four

percent. He also tied with two
others in the 410 class but lost the
flip of a coin which determined the
winner.

On the weekend of July 4th, Bill

entered the European Open Skeet

Championship shoot in Bitbacy Air

Base in Germany. He placed fourth

in the 410 and 28 gauge shoot being

beaten by just one bird in both.
Bill is stationed at Laon Air Force

Base in France. He will be there
until early 1963.

        

  
Top Marksman Cited
At Army Missile Range
McGREGOR GUIDED MISSILE

RANGE, N. M. (AHTNC) — Pvt.
Robert G 'Spudis, whose wife, Car-

olyn, lives on Route 3, Dallas,

| recently achieved recognition as a
top Army marksman by qualifying
for the expert marksmanship badge
during range firing with the carbine

at McGregor Guided Missile Range,
N. M.

Spudis, a radar specialist in the
1st Guided Missile Group’s Head-
quarters Battery, entered the Army
last January and received basic

combat training at Fort Jackson,

S.C:

The 20-year-old soldier is a 1960
graduate of Tunkhannock High

School. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Michael G. Spudis, live on Route 2,

Tunkhannock.

esrRei

Every Sunday
is Family Day

at Gus Genetti's

 

 
 

From Monday to Saturday,
Each Day We Feature a 95¢
Chefs Special Luncheon.

Facilities for
All Occasions.

FOR OUR GUESTS’
CONVENIENCE

8 DIFFERENT
DINING ROOMS
and Beautiful

 

Local Student Is Winner
InTime Magazine's Test
Ann Wills, a student in Sister

Mirianmi’s class at College Miseri-

cordia has been named a winner in

TIME magazine's 25th annual Cur-

rent Affairs Contest.

—~TIME’s Current Affairs Test, given
this year to more than 150,000
college and high school students in

the U.S. and Canada, consists of 100

questions. on national and foreign

affairs. Included are such categories

as business, sports, entertainment,

science, religion, literature, journal-

ism, education and a special review

section of the past decade.

Top scorers in each of the more
than 2,500 classes enrolled in the

TIME Education Program receive a

certificate from The Weekly News-

magazine and a choice of either a

world globe or a book from a

specially selected list.

The test, distributed by TIME’s

Education Department, has been

taken by more than 3,000,000 stu-
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9 OUT OF 10HOMES
HAVE A HARD
WATER PROBLEM
HAS YOURS? If so, you're
wasting a lot of money every

year. Soft water saves mon-
ey, work and time. It saves
fabrics, soap, and excessive

amounts of water.

TEST IT YOURSELF!
Run your own

home test. Takes

two seconds.

 

  

 

 

A Zephyr Wa-
ter Softener
costs little . . .

. and it pays for
itself in two

atl years. By the
third year you're money
ahead . . and all the while,
you're enjoying the comforts
and convenience of soft water.

 

   
CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR FREE TEST KIT AT.

MONK OR 45816

PLUMBING .
and ORDER PURVIN ICE CREAM

HEATING CO. j FROM YOUR MILKMAN OR AT THE STORE!
: SHAVERTOWN "7 if © par

 

 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

All Air Conditioned

EYES EXAMINED °
FITTE When you celebrat

GLASSES D you celebrate

CONTACT LENSES YOUR BIRTHDAY

dents since its inception 25 years

ago.
 

 

OR ANNIVERSARY
here we will bake you a cake

“A Fine Vacation Spot
in Pennsylvania”

 

For Reservations

Call Gladstone 4-2494DR. I. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST ROUTE 309

27 Machell Ave., Dallas Hazleton-Wilkes-
Phone OR 4-4921 2neSave     

‘Home From Hospital
After Foot Surgery

recipe, |
members of Lehman 4-H Club | had had a number of operations to picnic was held at the home of Mx
Thursday morning turned out an |correct deformity in both feet, is Forrest Kunkle on Tuesday evenin

: i {ton within a few weeks for a | he was three wadks old, in a pi d
Six girls plan to attend Camp | D3

Roskoski, Shirley Disque, Carol Lam- |=

Present|
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SECTION B—PAGE

Silver Leaf Club

Holds Annual Picnic

Seven year old Joseph Glova, who The Kunkle Silver [Leaf Cl

| home from the Alfred I. DuPont |Present were Mesdames Els}
Institute "in Wilmington after the Franklin, Adirene Nulton, El

most recent treatments. His mother, | Weber, Leona Jocelyn, Ella Br o

| Mrs. Stephen Glova, reports that the | Emma Miller, Edith Weaver, Lilliz
| casts have been removed, and the | Kunkle, Florence Klimeck, Eliz,
bone which was operated upon is beth Hess, Virgie Elston, Dorotkh

| healed. Muscle transplants for both || Dodson, Jennie Miers, Grace

feet were made in October. | Naomi ‘Ashburner, and the hostes

The boy will return to Wilming-|

check-up. Further surgery will prob- || gram designed to give him a ps

ably be required. He has been in | of feet which will be able to functio

and out of the hospital ¢ever since’ normally. :

“LAST 3 DAYS”

PERRY'S
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SALE
PRICES ON ALL SHOES
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

TENNIS SHOES
REDUCED
TO THE LOWEST

SAVE $$ 8

We Thank You —

PERRY'S SHOE STORE |
MAIN STREET | |

DALLAS Ny

 

 

 

           
 

BE HAPPY-

 

Ice cream is America’s favorite des-
sert . . . and Purvin Ice Cream is the
favorite around here! More than 17
tempting flavors in the big economy
half gallon family size. Choose your
favorite

.

. . it’s better for you, more
fun, too! 
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